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Convocation will be turned 
over to the SKC for the annual 
campaign for student body 
president next Thursday. The 
election will he held the next 
day, and the new president will 
be formally inaugurated at the 
meeting Monday night.
To date, SEC President Irv 
Curry has received one nom­
ination petition signed by fif­
ty backers of Dave Challon­
er. Challoner will run unop­
posed if no other petitions are 
turned in, although there will 
be a place on the ballot for 
write-in votes.
The proposed constitutional 
amendment concerning election 
procedures for choosing SKC
I ter nity house 
, to discuss his Challoner
 ^ . _  . , . , ... . , . proposed platform, and to an-
Nenah Fry is shown bowing to the other three Best Loved senior women who are left swer any questions about the
to right, Helen W illiam s, Rosemary Freeman, and Beverly Baxman. The four favorite SEC  or his own experience in
senior women garbed in colonial dress were introduced at the thirty-first annual ban-istudent government.
<|uet held last evening. I Chailoner wiU speak at the
Sis Ep house Monday noon 
and at the Delt house Tues­
day noon. Tuesday evening he 
will go to Ormsby at 10 o’­
clock. Wednesday noon fie 
will be at the Phi Tau house 
and at Brokaw at 7 o’clock 
in the eyening. He will speak 
at the Phi Delt house Thurs­
day noon and in the evening 
at Sage at 10 o’clock.
Challoner’s platform follows 
in its entirety.
In an analysis of the needs 
of the student government 
mechanism and the student 
body in general, I have come 
up with the following planks 
of a platform upon which I 
stand as a candidate for Stu­
dent Body President. I pro­
pose :
1. A better coordination of 
student religious activities by a 
combination of the generally 
inactive Student Christian as­
sociation with the Religion in 
Life conference into one stu­
dent religious organization. 
This organization would elect 
its own officers and draw its 
financial support from the stu­
dent activities fund. The RLC 
and Vespers would be the func­
tion of perhaps subcommittees
TURN TO PAGE 3 ~
Reveal Favorite Women Mace Announces Selection 
At Best Loved'Banquet Qf Four Senior Men to Group
U a m a i* D n v m r s n  E»ri# *Honor B a xm a n , Fry, 
Freem an, W il l ia m *
Four Lawrence women, voted 
“ Best Loved” by their fellow 
oo-eds daintily danced the tra­
ditional minuet at last eve­
ning’s banquet. Attired in the 
colonial dress of George and 
Martha Washington and James 
and Dolly Madison, the favorite 
senior women were presented 
to the excited audience at the 
dinner marking the thirty-first 
anniversary of the event.
Beverly Baxman, Rose­
mary Freeman, Nenah Fry, 
and Helen Williams were the 
honored seniors. They were 
Introduced by Maggie Hoyer, 
a Best Loved from last year. 
Miss Hoyer also presented 
the four women with brace­
lets commemorating the oc­
casion. Norma Crawford was 
toast mistress for the ban­
quet.
After the four Best Loveds 
and their mothers were intro­
duced, Miss Olga Smith, as­
sistant professor of biology ad­
dressed the group. Patsy Gode 
layed a violin solo and JoAnti 
uesing sang.
A string trio consisting of 
Anne Defenderfer, Betty Hill- 
mer and Marilyn Warner play­
ed the minuet when the Best 
Loveds made their appear­
ance.
Miss Baxman is a member 
of Alpha Delta Pi sorority 
and served as pledge secre­
tary, rushing co - chairman 
and vice president of the 
group. She is a member of 
WRA and was a solicitor for 
LUC. She is a member of 
Sigma Alpha Iota and plays 
In the concert band and the 
symphony orchestra.
She is a member of Pi Sigma, 
sophomore women’s honorary 
and Mortar Board, senior wom­
en’s honorary. She was secre­
tary-treasurer of Sage and was 
a counselor. Miss Baxman has 
earned high honors.
Miss Freeman is president of 
her sorority. Kappa Alpha The­
ta. and served as pledge social 
co-chairman of the group. She 
is vice president of LWA and 
is a member of radio and TV 
workshop. She was on the com­
mittee for the Career Day con­
ference.
Miss Freeman has sung in 
the concert choir and in the 
‘TWessiah” for the last four 
years. She is a member of Sun­
set. the dramatics club; and of 
Sigma, Pi Sigma, and Mortar 
Board. She was head proctor 
of Sage last year and has 
earned high honors.
As a member of Delta 
Gamma. Miss Fry has served 
as pledge treasurer, treasur­
er, and standards chairman, 
and represented the group in 
the SEC. She was awarded 
the Otho Pearre Fairfield 
prize for outstanding work in 
the humanities and the 
Spade, annually given to the 
outstanding junior girl.
Miss Fry has played in the 
symphony orchestra, served as 
a counselor and worked on 
stage crews. She is a member 
of four honorary societies: Sig­
ma, Pi Sigma, Mortar Board, 
and Phi Beta Kappa. She was 
head of the RLC steering board 
this year and served as treas­
urer last year. Miss Fry work­
ed for LUC and the SCA.
Miss Williams is a mem­
ber of Pi Beta Phi. She was 
pledge supervisor for the 
group and also served as pro­
gram chairman. She is vice 
president of W’RA, a mem­
ber of Mortar Board and an 
LUC solicitor. She is a mem­
ber of the pep committee and 
served on the Career Day 
conference board. She also 
served as a counselor.
Seniors, Sophs 
Lead in Honor 
Roll Placement
Jacobson, Parrish, Sackett,
Stiles Elected to Honor Group
Mace, honorary men’s socie-’-------------  --------
ty, has elected four senior men *1 au Delta fraternity
to the group. and has been Convocation
Jon Jacobson, O. B. Parrish, chairman for 1954. He has play- 
Jim  Sackett. and Roger Stiles od on the (oolba|, t Sa(,keW 
are the four senior men elected . ,
to the honorary society, Dickjrec honors m 1953-54. 
Gast, president of Mace, dis- 
_ !closed to the Lawrentian this 1One hundred and thirty-four week. 
students earned honors or high „  . H i ,
honors on semester grades ac-. ‘*(e| * an orKamzation K
cording to the grade averages ,ounded at Lawrence college in H  fC?
released from the Office of the which honors men for out- M L * *  *  rA  F  |}
Rppistrar standing achievement and qual- W L  m 1 , 4
In the senior class high hon- I" “ hoUrshlp .ervice to ~  '
ors. determined by grade points the ,ch“°'; 1*“ «"sh .p  «" cam- .
of 2 75 or over were earned l.v » “* a"d W«h •■■oral character. A ^
Barbara Bruce. Vcrnita Andcr- ,SJ« L>’ Jo"  J ^ s o n ,  «»*  . W V k
son Copeland. Alan Ehrhardt, pledR® pres'dc" t ln 1951 “nd 
Thomas Frank. Dirk French, ?er” d °? ,h? W  committee 
Nenah Fry, Arlene Keller. Su-? 19J»- Jarobson >»" 
san LaRose. C arol Meartz, the, Messiah for three years
Mary Lou Robinson, and James an. won a ttM 
Sackett. Twenty-nine other sen- min®' 
iors were awarded honors for 
earning a grade point of 2.25.
Juniors with high honors
Sackett Stiles
Cadet Lieutenant Colonel 
in swim- ^oger Stiles has won two swim­
ming letters and has played on 
the football team four years 
and was co-captain of the team 
in his senior year. Stiles served
as president of the Ii club for 
1954. He has sung with the con­
cert choir in 1954 and worked 
on the decorating committee of 
j the 1954 Beaux Arts ball. Stiles 
was the 1953 Ariel photogra­
pher.
Jacobson
were Richard Beringer, Joan 
Bernthal, David Challoner, Car­
olyn Kasten, Marilyn Kindy,
Kay Murray, Barbara Schroe- 
der, Natalie Schroeder, Anne 
Shafer and Joan Timmermann.
Eighteen juniors received hon­
ors.
Sophomores Michael Fallgat- 
ter, David Hathaway, Robert 
Kuelthau, Peggy Landis, Rober­
ta Luce, and Cathleen Major
tiontlV27d other membtrs"©*the01* 1 fraternity and has played president of the group. Pat tion, Z7 other memuers ot tne jn thprnnf,pr( hBn(1 in lf lS1 Par. nr<. sh i r k  w as elected vice
class received honors.
Wallace Chandler, Dorothy 
Hur, and D eb^r^  Paradise , 954 Ar,e, department head Hp Virginia Schwendener; treas-
is a cadet second lieutenant in urer, Dave Hathaway; secre- 
the AF ROTC. tary, Carolyn Kasten and so-
Jim  Sackett is a member of cial chairman, Waneta F^sch.
Spanish C lub Officers
Spanish Club elected officers 
O. B. Parrish has served as at Tuesday night's meeting, 
president of Phi Kappa Tau so- Meridith Masterson was chosen
in the concert band in 1951. Par- Dresback was elected vice 
rish is a member of the Law- president; publicity co-chair- 
rentian F^ditorial board and a men are George Kreiling and
were
freshman class to achieve high 
honors. Twenty-seven class-
| mates received honors. __ ____
The work of Takakazu Kuri-
iclassified as high honprs : Challoner to Run Unopopsed
For Presidency States Policy
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Choir Tour Selections 
Range From Pre-Bach 
To Modern Harmony
Lawrence Talent f//m  Classic Selections 
Heard in Haydn's -  * # -  » -  
Oratorio at Church S e f  for Second Semester
Lawrence Film Classics is |
A capsule history of choral
music in the last 4(X) years will 
be offered by the Lawrence col­
lege choir in its 25th touring 
season which begins March 28 
when the choir will sing in Min­
neapolis.
Selections range in age and 
dignity from the serene motets 
of pre-Bach days to naive folk 
songs; from rich romantic 
tunes to sharp modern har­
monies. Even without the 
classification of church music 
there is a large diversity—for 
the secred sections encompass 
the mourning sonorities of Rus­
sian Orthodox music, unpreten­
tious early Norwegian hymns, 
nnd the intricate polyphony of 
Bach.
Early chapters in choral 
writing are represented by 
Vlans Leo llassler, a German 
composer from counterpoint's 
Golden Age. He was the eld­
est of three sons of Isaac 
Hassler, town musician of 
Nuremberg, and the first no­
table German composer to 
go to Italy for study. He held 
important court positions in 
the establishments of Count 
Octavianus Fugger of Augs­
burg, and the Fleetor of Sax* 
•ny. llassler, who lived from 
154>4 to 1612, produced an 
Aangus Dei which the choir 
will sing.
Hach and his contemporaries 
•re represented by a work of 
the master Johann Sebastian 
himself—the 182nd church can­
tata, Himmelskonig. Hach pro­
duced 300 cantatas—five com­
plete sets for every Sunday and 
holy day during the year. 'This 
particular cantata was written 
for Palm Sunday in 1715, and 
is of a joyful character. All of 
Bach’s church music was writ­
ten during the third great crea­
tive period in his life, when he 
was cantor at St. Thomas’ 
church in Leipzig
The llallelu.iah. Amen and 
Chorale to be heard is from 
the pen of Georg Gottfried 
Wagner, a pupil of Johann 
Sebastian Bach. The compo­
sition is so well written that 
it was believed for many 
years to be written by the 
teacher rather than the pu­
pil.
English music of the 18th cen­
tury is represented by a spirit­
ed chorus hy Or. Thomas Arne 
<1710-1778). Arne was the first 
writer to introduce female 
voices into oratorio choruses. 
Although essentially a serious 
composer, he lived very close 
to the theater with conductor's 
jobs in such eminent play­
houses as Covent Garden, 
Drury Lane, and the Haymar- 
ket theaters. His sister was 
Mrs. Cibber, the famed tragic 
actress of Handel’s day.
The “ first masterwork” of 
Anton Bruckner, 19th century 
Austrian composer, is an Ave 
Maria chosen for the pro­
gram. Bruckner spent most 
of his life in Linz and Vienna 
in a succession of organ and 
choral jobs. The Ave Maria 
was presented by one of his 
choral societies in 18€1. The 
influence of Wagner is strong 
in his writing, and one of the 
movements to his seventh 
symphony is an elergy to 
him.
The other romantic composer 
on the program is Edward 
"Grieg, probably the foremost 
national composer of Norway. 
The four psalms for baritone 
and chorus were the last music 
to com e from  G rieg's pen, and 
express his most rapt devo­
tional mood. Old Norwegian 
hymn tunes are the basis for 
the work.
Music of the Russian church 
is notable for its deep bass and 
high tenor parts, for no instru­
ments are allowed in the Ortho­
dox service. Arrangements of 
mystic Byzantine tunes are 
made by Tschesnokov, who has 
contributed an “Angel’s Song,” 
and Lvovshy, whose dramatic 
“Hospodi Pomilui,” (Lord 
Have Mercy) is made up of the 
title w'ords repeated dozens of 
times on various pitches and 
emotional intensities.
The Lawrence college choir 
has always included works of 
the Russian school In its 
repertoire and its resonant, 
balanced style is typical of 
the choir’s musical person­
ality.
A long list of contemporary 
writers is found at the end of 
the program. Foremost among 
the names is that of Ralph 
Vaughn Williams, dean of Brit­
ish composers, who has writ­
ten for most vocal and instru- 
mentral media. Contemporary 
Briton Kobin Milford has con­
tributed “Songs of Escape” ; 
and several American writers 
have set folk songs. Much of 
the folk music has been in­
spired by college choirs, and 
bears dedications to ensembles 
at Temple university, Middle- 
bury college, and the Westmin­
ster choir school.
Three singers who are famil-
iar to the oratorio platforms at presenting a series of 13 for-jW1*® an<* P°sl,lon in school.
Lawrence college, were soloists eign and American films this:The s !a r8  are Michael Red-
with the choir of the First Pres-semester 0 f the remaining 11 «rave» Jean Kent and Ni*el
, bytenan church when “The Patrick. In a short added fea-
Creation by Haydn was pre- 1,1 1S» s,x 11 sl10" ” ture “Cvrano de Bereerac ”; sent ed Wednesday evening. Sundays and five on Wednes- lure> Cyrano ae Bergerac,
Dr. Marshall B. Hulbert, dean days. Showings are at 1:30, Walter Hampden discusses the
of admissions directed the choir 3:30, 6:30 and 8:30 on Sundays, famous play of the same name,
and selected Marguerite Schu- and at 6:30 and 8:30 on Wed- and enacts four scenes from it.
mann, soprano; Kenneth Jor- nesdays. There is English dialogue in
gensen, tenor; and George Cox,I Wednesday, March 2, "The the short.
baritone, to sing the roles of Maltese Falcon will be shown, j “The Long Voyage Home,**
the three archangels in the Humphrey Bogart, Mary Astor directed by the famous John
graceful work. and Sidney Greenstreet play Ford, is featured Wednesday,
Miss Schumann, who is a reg- the leading roles in this film March 30. This famous film is
ular soloist with the church adaptation of Dashiell Ham- a character study of the men
and who is director of publicity mett’s famous mystery. It has who live by the sea and, accord-
for Lawrence, represented the English dialogue. ing to New York Times’ critic
character of Gabriel. Kenneth1 The great English actor, Alec Bosley Crowther it is ‘‘utterly
Jorgensen, Milwaukee tenor Guiness, is featured in ‘‘The free of all emotional sham and
who has become a regular in Promotoer,” Sunday, March 6 . mock heroics." It has English
the Lawrence “Messiah” in and “Kind Hearts and Coro- dialogue.
the last several seasons, sang nets,” Wednesday, March 9.1 Sunday, April 17, the “ Ear- 
the role of archangel Uriel Both are comedies which have rings of Madame de. . .** will 
George Cox, assistant professor English dialogue. be shown. The film, which ia
of singing, with the conserva-l “ Ivan the Terrible,” the story set in the society of Paris in 
tory, portrayed the archangel of the Sixteenth century Rus- the 1890 s, stars Charles Boyer, 
Raphael. sian Czar, will be shown Sun- Danielle Darrieux and Vittorio
Donald Ausin, a junior in the day, March 13. The film is di- De Sica. The film has French 
conservatory, who is majoring rected by Sergei Eisenstein and dialogue and English subtitles, 
in organ under LaVahn Maesch, the music is by Prokofieff. This! Wednesday, April 20, “My 
director of the conservatory, epic film biography has Rus- Little Chickadee.” a satire on 
played the organ for the solo- sian dialogue and English sub- westerns, will be shown. The 
,ists and the 50 voice choir, titles. great W. C. Fields plays the
Austin is the regular organist Sunday, March 20, “Seven city slicker and Mae West the 
:for the church. Deadly Sins” will be shown buxom siren. English dialogue.
Composed of seven episodes1 Wednesday, April 27, the 
AJumni Association ]<five French and two Italian,) French movie, “Orpheus,” a
the production has some of the winner of the Grand Prize 
top writing and directing tal- at the Venice InternationalPlans Convocation
At the recent dinner meeting^nt on the Continent, as well Film festival, will be shown, 
of the Lawrence Alumni Asso-'as many European stars. The The story of Orpheus from 
jciation, the representatives of film has French and Italian di- Greek mythology is magnifi* 
the alumni and of the students alogue and English subtitles, centiy translated into a present 
planned the association’s activ-j Sunday, March 27, t h e  day film allegory. The film hat 
ities for the remainder of the “Browning Version,” an Eng French dialogue and English 
semester. A convocation is to ljsh film, will be featured. It is subtitles.
be given to explain the func- an inspiring biography of a 1 Sunday. May 1, “A Streetcar
tions of the association to the classics instructor and his ri- 
studcnts. Later in the spring valry with a younger teacher, 
the AA will sponsor a reception both for the affections of his 
to honor the graduating sen-
Named Desire,” an Academy 
Award winner, will be fea­
tured.
iors.
A report on prevailing student 
opinions was given to the com­
mittee by Wayne Wend land, 
one of the student representa­
tives.
The next meeting of the 
Alumni Association will be held 
in the Music room of the union 
on March 15 at 4:30. All stu­
dents are invited to attend.
Stonley Worner
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T e l ls  P l a t f o r m
held
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
of this group. This single or­
tho evening.
This semester the SCA will 
hold vesper services on the 
second and fourth Sundays of 
ganization would then be able!each month. The first, third.!Gamma and Phi Delta Theta 
to offer a center for the now and "hen occasioned, the fifth sorority and fraternity 
diverse student religious activ­
ities.
2. The removal of New Stu­
dent Week from the financial closed circuit AM system or by eantly below those of one year
support of the Student Activi- securing low cost FB adapters ago when the all college grade 
ties Fund. I do not believe that for AM radio sets. pojnt was 1.641. For the first
'Blinker' Founder Gives C h a l l o n e r  R u n s
■ #| 1 m n n n r ' C A r i '  Sunday, Feb. 27 in the sane-
Philosophical Views 
On Art, Civilization
By Richard Holleran
American educational institu­
tions seem to have the better 
student professor relationships 
when compared with Europe­
an universities. This, in one 
way, can be attributed to the 
de-emphasis of the traditional 
academic liberality so preval­
ent in continental schools. Such 
is the view of Amadeo Silva- 
Tarouca, whom Lawrence will 
have this semester as visiting 
professor of philosophy.
Dr. Silva-Tarouca is on leave 
of absence from his chair of 
systematic philosophy at the 
University of Graz in Austria, 
a post he has held since 1948.
He will remain on campus un­
til April 27. lie will teach two 
courses, one in social philoso­
phy, and one in the philosophy I 
of art.
The academic liberality at 
universities such as his own at,
Graz is evident in the absence 
ol compulsory attendance at pressed his 
some classes. Dr. Silva-Tarou-World Wars have created can- ^iitZ T £ '*7uw a "*  «•■«** .im‘ «:»«.-
O. th*, “ the advantages ditions which force M^ddfe Eu- Ule d° rms f° r P,<*  t!°nS and the functlomn« of the
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tuary of the Memorial Presby- DGs, Phi Delts 
terian church at 7 o’clock in _  ^Top Greek Groups 
In Grade Averages
In semester averages Delta
'Sundays will be devoted to the fradepoints with Sigma Phi 
various denominational groups. Epsilon holding a close second
place in the fraternity stand- 
FM, by construction of a small ings. All grades were signifi-
prohlem . The campus book 
a critical position
there is any reason for the stu­
dent body as a whole to ab 
sorb the financial burden of the | store is in 
orientation week. I feel 
the expenses such as the dance, being questioned by students 
truck rental, etc., can more and faculty alike. A study 
realistically be taken from should be made of its functions
5. A study ol the bookstore semester the all college stand­
ing is 1 546.
No *r
M r m b r r t  A v e r a g *
and then action taken either to 
discontinue its operation or to 
revitalize the store to a com-
Dr. S ilva-Tarouca
feeling that
some department such as Ad­
missions. Students will still of­
fer their time and services for 
the planning and execution ofipeting position, 
the program, but there is no 6 . Support of the proposed 
reason to have the actual mon- constitutional amendment. I 
etary expense taken from the believe that this amendment 
SAF. will insure that the most qual-
3. A solution to the laundry ified and interested students 
rental problem. It seems ap- will be nominated for the com- 
parent that only one laundry mittee chairmanships. It will 
rental service can operate on take the social pressure off of 
lhe campus due to the limited fa- nominees and make the elec-
P h i D e lta  T h r U I..VU
S ig m a  P h i  E p t i l a n Ml i . is
R r l i  T h r U  P I III I J M
O r lU  T au  D e lta M l i t *
P h i  K a p p a  T a n a t um
A l l- t 'r a le r n i t v  A v e ra g e U N
K a n - F r a te r n i t y  A v e r a g e u n
A l l  M e n I I M
A L L  C O L L E O K 1 .114
S O R O R IT IE S
D e lta  ( i a m m a •« l .d tS
K a p p a  D e lla 47 i ; : i
A lp h a  ( 'h i  O m e g a *«» i ,.••••
K a p p a  A lp h a  T h e ta «N i a n
A lp h a  D e lta  P t M I M I
PI B e ta  Phi CM 114*
A ll- S * r « r i t y  A v e ra g e l .« 7 t
X a n - K a r a r ity  A v e r a g e u n
A l l  W o m e n 1
ca feels t al 
of a better h a  ;UP and delivery in such a bulk committees more efficient. The. d,scipl>ue should ropeans to consider many enterprise. At the present time amendment 
nevertheless not be supported things, including art. in a trag- a ,.0 U v0  , J mesM.s stJ j v of Ule arose from the
only by coercion, but could be ic more spiritual sense Amer- -^iVh Ul Pr<*sent situation _______1___i.. .i_____ i_ . • spmiuai sense. Am ir wish to offer this service to the by persons who have experienc-
cur-achieved spontaneously through leans believe in the optimistic .t l l  -rl t A ^ u  5  JVT u . # Vu"  o p u n m u c (S tu d e n ts . To find the correct ed the shortcom ings of thethe student’s friendship with side of art and in art that 
the professor. Especially in the true to nature, 
study of philosophy this friend-! Dr. Silva-Tarouca
is answer, I propose that the rent procedures. Therefore I 
SEC, as the student represen-ifeel that it is vital that this
eanm. M. fait ... . belifv *‘s t.it i v organ. accept competl* amendment receive student rip-
Jnrth!rTh»! ^ m « , ! r ' western civUiialion today Uve bids from the two husi- provalfurther that semester exams, !S  no longer new. Western civ- „OSses a n d  f W i r f n  n n  th * . o . .  tr  ^ 7 , nesses and decide on the most On these planks I stand as a
than the single ’ examinations Ih a f "Neuzeir or beneficial program for the stu- candidate for student body pres
after four years which are used which began about 
in Austrian universities.
e,a> dent body. A student-faculty , ident. 
^ears ^ oarc* °f Control (much like ago and is drawing to a close those which now control the 
because of a lack of emphasis f ilm  Classics and Ariel) would 
on the personality. The (new) be established which would 
new era vs ill establish a great- oversee the operation and 
er consideration for the indi- which, in conjunction with the 
jvidual person. Financial Aid committee of the
The people of Austria, ac-’Administration, would award 
cording to the Professor, are the student jobs to the quali- 
losing faith in democracy. The ficd and interested applicants. 
Russians refuse to grant sov- 4. Student government sup. 
ereignty to the nation which port and promotion of the new 
j was the first victim of Hitler radio station. 1 believe that a 
aggression. facility such as is being organ-
♦ i oh , aith mob a Professor Dr. Silva-Tarouca ized can be an important fac-not through ch a ty. g ig presjdent of the Association tor in campus life as well ax in
has’c material minimum i*pro-|of catholic Philosophers in Aus-the cultural life of the entireVided when tunds allow. but;tr|<> member of thc edjtonal Ko,  Hjver va||cy „  ,.an pr0.
ra *e ih * f i t  ti committee of Erasmus, chair- vide an outlet for student cre­
a s e  m the mcanmg of lde. 1  his man ()f ,he PhilosoB,1ical So- ative activities
Dave Challoner
Recognizing the need of 
friendship not only between 
students and professors but 
among the students them- 
s e l v e s ,  Dr. Silva-Tarou­
ca founded, “ Blinker” , a phil­
osophical social community 
established in Graz on the 
principle that philosophy can 
only be taught by having so­
cial communing among the 
students.
When You're 
Looking For Gifts
You'll Find Them ot
The 
Treasure Box
205 E. College Ave.
You Can See 
That He 
Eats ot
M U R P H Y S
CHECKER BOARD 
LUNCH
if the student 
is properly considered in;!!!
tion of a means of material 
“Blinker”
is done by affording them op- cjety of styria> and correspond- body_____ _  _____________ ..
versitv tra in ing"?**^ acquis!-1 ins member of the Philosophi- the study and planning of the ij! ♦ .. ca* Society of Louvain. He has programming. With these ideas jj|
published a number of books in mind, I pledge the coordina- III 
and treatises. lion and cooperation of the SEC'jjj
In 1958 Dr. Silva-Tarouca in the station’s development to II! 
vwi.urova, uiavua*.^!*, plans to foster an international make it a representative or
example', a 'co-blinker is''sick.!me«tin* in Graz to promote the of Lawrence college and
Born in Bohemia at a time . . . ,in the *os°Phy anf* democracy, a sub
support 
ranges for oral 
contests, public
also ar- 
and written 
discussions, •gan
the
study of the correlation of phi- Lawrence student body.
In conjunction with this,
iji 
i  il
C a ll 3 -3 6 7 4  
L e t  M r . S p u d n u t 
help you plan a PARTY 
or MIDNIGHT SNACK
a e*n. i j1 _°U* t? ject and study which Silva-Ta- will do my best to see that the.:]!us 10- ungarian m p iu , 10- ro(Jca feejs js equally proble- student body is able to receive I!!
matic and necessary today. the station, even though it is{
BUETOW’S
Hair Cutting & Styling 
Phone 4-2131
fessor
studied at Innsbruck, Prague, 
Rome, and England, obtaining 
his Doctor of Philosophy at 
Prague. Prior to his Graz ap­
pointment, he was lecturer in 
the university at Innsbruck.
In comparing Middle Euro­
pean and American conceptions 
of art, Dr. Silva-Tarouca ex-
HAMBURGERS Complete
AI.SO Assortment of
6 for $1 00 - ICE CREAMS
ii
Cab Fare Extra
S P U D N U T  SHOP
317 College Ave.
NOW AVAILABLE.. .
For You and Your F r ie n d s----------
Easter Ideals
Gift Editions of Peter Pauper Press
A L S O  --------------
St. Patricks Cards 
April Fool Cards
CONKEY’S
Books of All Publisher 218 E. College
A. * J . t  «
Now carrying a com­
plete line of fraternity- 
sorority jewelry.
£ t m  H u t
308 E. College A\e. 
423 W . College Ave.
Spring Colors 
2 Zipper Pockets 
A ll Leather
S U E L F L O W ' S
303 W. College* Ave. Phone 3-8183
members, take note,) to the 
Nth degree John’s facial ex­
pression was stupendous as he 
beheld three birds. Judy Hoff­
man. Shirley Carter, and Car­
oline Tischner, whipping across 
stage with “wings ’ a flapping 
bearing a prophecy.
Phil, upon hearing this omen, 
was so dismayed that he plung­
ed headlong over a “wall” 
(Dale Allen) and was “kill'd" 
Other notable stars were Bob 
Purvis, as the villain, Ranny 
Jloehn and Barbara Erickson
MARX
JEWELERS
LOOK!! STUDENTS SPECIAL CAMPUS BARBER SHOP
CLOTHES, 9 lbs.................. $1.00
(Washed —  Bleached —  Dried —  Folded) 
(10c each pound over) —  No Ironing , 
FREE Pick-up and Delivery Service for 
Lawrence College.
"W e Serve to 
satisfy" •
LEE'S LAUNDERITE 318 E. College Avenue .
813 W. College Ave. 4 1657 
Lee Roberts, Prop. F R A N K B I L L
STEERHIDE
CLUTCH BAG
$ 3 .0 0 PlusTox
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Since thc ancient Romons used couches instead of choirs for relaxing, party-goers at 
the Theta “ Roman Holiday" reclined on the floor. Shown from left to right are John 
Yu le , Peggy Landis, Katie Hougard, and Richard Holleran.
Toga-Clad Lawrentians 
Revel at Roman Holiday
by Karen Krlejjer
“ I crown thee, PJiil May, God as herdsman and his wife, 
of the Quad," spoke a Homan 1 *,e guds were entertained 
goddess, Betsy Jarrett. A quiet ,oyally by six scantily 
awe spread over the throng of 1 *a(* dancing gills who swivel-
•• Romans", then shouts broke ^  onl® J11* '8*®8* an^tempted ^ rN a n c y 'u m b e rg e r  and El- 
out and stopped abruptly as the e tontendc is with giapes,
A D Pi Initiates
Feb 19, Alpha Delta Pi in­
itiated 14 girls. There were 11 
freshman women in the group: 
Marilyn Adamson, Ann Bar-! 
tels, Barbara Borbein, Sally 
Burnham, Barbara Dauchert,! 
Marilyn Edwards, Mimi Muuss,| 
Sharon Newell, Judy Schoen-
A fountain provided atmosphere for the Theta Roman
Holiday". Shown admiring the ancient art work are Bart 
M cNeil, who came complete with beard, and Robin M c­
Graw, who came complete with Bart.
god spoke. “Thanks," said the 
pink-eared but handsome god of 
the Roman holiday.
That scene climaxed the his­
tory of Home in rhyme. As 
Bruce Stodola 
historical poem, 
pantomimed the action. Plnl 
and John Prange, as the twin 
founders of
of len Wagner.Gwen Williams. Joyce Col-much to the embarrassmentone Max Galler.
Toga fashion came in myri- were served in the Terrace
ads of styles and colors from room where the guests relaxed
Roger Stiles’ just-below-the- on cU®hions 1 ugs*. „ * .» * . The scene ended promptly at
rolled ou t the leng th  to chaperone Maur- n :S<l w hen .sandals were re-
Lawrentians u e Brown s off-the-shoulder ef- placed by loafers, wreaths 
feet. The department stores were removed and togas cover- 
had a sell-out on colored sheets ed by coats. The “ Homan" 
as an array of pinks, blues, Lawrentians gathered up their 
Home, displayed and shocking reds were seen, skirts and left the “ Homan llol-
For DG Pedjjes 
I compose this rhyme 
To help you vainly 
Pass your time.
Days will come 
And days will go 
But the anchor will eome 
I ’ll tell you so.
Come May or June 
Or even September 
There’ll be one day 
l ’ou’ll always remember.
It's a long way off 
So don’t you fret 
You’ll get your anchor 
But not just yet.
their acting prowess (Sunset “Wine’’ and Homan delicacies iday."
linge and Betty Willis were 
upperclasswomen w ho w ere 
tivated.
Phi Tau A ctivates 9
Feb. 17, Phi Kappa Tau ini­
tiated the following men to ac­
tive status: David Anderson, 
David Bethe, Philip Burck, Neil 
Lien, Thomas Melchert, John 
Moore, Samuel Roose. Fred- 
I erick Stevens, and William 
Swanstrom.
Edward Howe was appointed 
to serve in the newly created 
post of activities chairman.
PINNINGS AND ENGAGE­
MENTS
Phi Tau Fred Stevens pinned 
Sharon Newell.
Beta Sal Cianciola pinned Jan# 
Kaiser. Delta Gamma.
Dick Underberg. Phi Tau, pin­
ned Alpha Chi, Barbara Pihl. 
the Phi Tau Charles Muelhauser 
ac- pinned Delta Gamma Susan 
Wright.
J .
Coll 3-4444 Ticket Headquorter* 
for All 
Lawrence College
Red or White Sole
HECKERT SHOE CO.
Function! “ V o iir  B rand  ISanie Shoe Store**
Line of Drugs
GO BY YELLOW
"A m e rica 's  Favorite"
and 'Toiletries 
fcelliM a
Prescription Pharmacy 
DIAL 3-5551
$7.95
Black & White 
Brown & White
Pictured above are six of the nine distinguished m ilitary students recently honored for 
their outstanding achievements and high scholastic rating while members of the Law­
rence A F  ROTC Unit. Left to right are Cadet Major Paul Kline, and Cadet Major Irv 
Curry. Standing in the same order are Cadet Captain Frank Svoboda, Cadet Major 
Dick Gast, Cadet M ajor Bruce Kapitzke and Cadet Captain Fred Bayer. Absent at the 
time the picture was taken were Cadet First Lieutenant Earl Glass, Cadet Major C har­
les C iancio la and Cadet Captain John Thorse.
Placement Interview*
Seniors interested in mak 
ing appointments for inter­
views with company repre­
sentatives should sUn up in 
the Placement bureau in the 
Administration office. Inter­
views begin at 9 o’clock in 
the morning and are held in 
the Hamar room of the un- 
ion. Following is the sched­
ule for the various company 
representatives who will be 
on campus during the next 
week.
Tuesday, March 1 — Red 
Cross
Thursday, March 3 — Kim­
berly-Clark
O'Casey Plays 
Present Comedy 
And Tragedy
BY SUE SMYKAL
Sean (pronounced “Shane” )
O ’Casey, author of Juno and 
the Paycock, which is to be the 
next play presented by the 
Lawrence College Theater, 
spent his early life in a Dublin 
tenement. His main occupa­
tions were as a builder’s labor­
er. railway laborer, and gen­
eral laborer. In his literary I
works he portrays the same! 
lower strata of society and the 
suffering of the poor which he 
grew up with. O’Casey’s plays, 
picture the “ folk-life’’ ,of the 
city. .
He is not concerned with so­
cial problems, or issues of na­
tional, economic, or moral in­
terest. Instead, with a gener­
ous mixing of farce, comedy, 
and tragedy, he wishes to paint 
a picture of Ireland’s “ lower 
depths” of society, without any 
deeper implications in mind, what he saw in the streets of
O'Casey was one of several Dublin, 
great Irish literary figures who. O'Casey was a janitor in a 
through attempting to revive workingmen’s club when Juno 
art and culture in Ireland in and the Paycock was first pre- 
the early 1900’s, brought about sented in 1924, at the Abbey 
1 he rise of outstanding Irish Theater. Imagine the surprise 
drama. Although he received of this completely self-educated 
no formal sc • oling, he taught man. when his play received 
himself to re 1 at fourteen and the Hawthornden Prize for the 
thus educated himself — both outstanding imaginative litera- 
through numerous books and ture of the year!
Plan N ational Review  
O f CoMege Literature
Nolan Miller and Jerome 
Judson, members of the Anti­
och college English depart­
ment, will edit a new national 
review of the best college stu­
dent writing. The first issue 
will be published by Bantam 
Books Publishing company. 
Deadline for submitting manu­
script sis May 1, 1955.
Plans for the review, which 
is to be called “Campus Writ­
ing Today” , include portions of 
novels, poems, short stories, 
short plays and sketches, es­
says and articles. All material 
must be unpublished, except in 
a campus publication, and must 
be recommended by a mem­
ber of the teaching faculty.
All-Conference 
Athlete Now Air 
Force Otiicer
The average Lawrence stu­
dent sees his friends parading 
in blue on Thursdays, but few 
know anything about the men 
J who run the program that puts 
these boys in blue and causes 
the drill chants heard in the 
spring and fall.
It is with this thought in 
mind, that the Lawren t i a n 
brings you the first in a series 
of five articles on the AF ROTC 
staff members.
Captain Roy L. Anderson 
was born Christmas day 1919. 
in Los Angeles, California. He 
graduated from Montebel 1 o. 
j California high school where 
he was outstanding in sports. 
He was All-Conference in foot­
ball. basketball and baseball. 
He attended Fullerton Jr., col­
lege for two years before en­
tering the Army Air force ca­
det training program in 1942.
I Captain Anderson completed 
cadet training at Albuquerque. 
New Mexico, and upon comple­
tion he was stationed there as 
an instructor in bombing and 
navigation. In 1944 he was 
transfered to an o v e r s e a s  
training unit in Avon Park, 
Florida, for B-17 training.
He was soon sent to Europe 
where he was stationed in Eng- 
land, Africa and Italy. In most
of his campaigns, he flew a« 
a member of a B-17 group, 
but in Italy, he flew in a P-38 
as a bombadier.
Upon returning to the United 
States in 1945, Anderson was 
assigned to Greensboro, North 
Carolina, as a member of ail 
Air Force football team. Dis­
charged in October of 1945, lie 
followed his service coach to 
the University of New Mexico 
where he continued his athletic 
excellence and obtained his 
bachelors and Masters degrees 
in 1947 and 1949. He also man­
aged to play two years of pro­
fessional football with the Chi­
cago Cardinals and the New 
York Bulldogs.
lie has coached football and 
basketball at Roswell, N e \v 
Mexico High school and while 
in service he coached basket­
ball and track at Randolph 
field, Texas.
At Lawrence Captain Ander­
son is the assistant football 
coach and head swimming 
coach. He likes fishing and fly­
ing and is active in Boy Scout 
activities. He is married and 
has three children, a boy, Skip, 
age 10. who is well known to 
members of Lawrence athletic 
teams and two daughters, ages 
five and one.
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'£ a % riM a
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There's o th rill in 
store for you when 
your favorite clothes 
come back really 
C-L-E-A-N looking 
from
CLARK'S
CLEANERS
. College Avenue 
Near the Campus
'What shall we wear?'
A ('omplete
( Om cw R fi
Trackmen Work Overtime 
Preparing for Campaigns
5 Meets Scheduled; Competition 
Begins March 5 With NC Relays
M » r e h  1—  N o r th  C e n t r a l  c o lle g e  re-i
G r e e n  G u l l s  
D e f e a t  C a g e!■>«—Naprrviii*. * this year and the Vikes appear
M a r r h  I I — C o u l e r e n c t  I n d o o r i *  .
m e e t— c ^  he Quite strong in ceitain ■■ ^  m ■ ■  >
>ur»i. i«— Milwaukee j«u n ia i r« events. Captain Garv Winske I O f i m  H r ) - /
IViUl-Mer, a"<* veteran dashman Dwight e u m  O U ^ 7  ^  
No date determined— Milwaukee State PetersOll head the Viking 'S en­
voi lege miiwa«kM.____  jtrants iii the 444) yard dash.
Winske, who was undefeated
Milwaukee State, w ith the aid 
of two supposed “cripples” , got
only "  “,,u' even with the Vikings for an„  in outdoor competition last .. ,
" year and who went on to win eal*u’r 68-52 loss, beating the
With their first meet 
one week away, Coach A
l)enny s trackmen are working conference 440-yard dash Lawrence squad by the score of 
hard to get themselves in crown has been out of action 86-74 down at Baker field house 
shape for the current indoor while recovering from an oper-j jn Milwaukee
Led by Jerry Stanzer andtrack campaign.Five meets highlight this 
year’.* schedule with the Vik­
ings first taste of competi­
tion coming March 5 when 
they travel to Naperville, Ill­
inois, for the North Central 
college relays. Coach Denny
plans on ‘entering his dis- . [he filled in so well last year, quick B-0 lead in the initial mo-
ation, but he is expected to 
start working out s<*on. Peter­
son, a consistent point winner Kuard Kenny Fons, who showed 
for Lawrence last s e a s o n  few signs of their publicized 
should give the Vikes fine bal- ailments, the Green Gulls hit 
ance in the quarter mile as from everywhere on the floor 
well as taking up his new du- after a slow start, 
ties as a low hurdler where The Vikes Jumped off to a
tame ace Doug il.igeii in the 
mite and two mile runs as 
well as a team in the too vd. 
relay.
Lawrence should have a 
fairly strong track contingent
Cornell Wins 
9 Straight; Eyes 
Conference Flag
In the middle and long dis­
tance runs Coach Denny can 
rely on Doug Hagen, Phil 
Weber, Mike Kimonds, and 
Chuck Merry. Hagen, cross 
country co-captain, has been 
an outstanding distance run­
ner for l.awrence for the past
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merits of the fray but soon wilt­
ed under the pressure of the hot 
shooting Stanzer and Fons, who
contributed a combined total of ***_ l r* i i*. • . i41 points to the downstaters at- , Chuck Coppettci, Lowrenc* weherwe.9ht wrestler, .s
tack, as Milwaukee led by a 42- shown struggling tor a takedown with Marquette s Al Mat-
33 count at intermission. taliano. Cappetta, who just recently returned to action,
The Gulls stayed hot as they dropped a close match to Mattaliano 3-0, since the Mar-
three years and is expected opened up the gap to 50 38 soon quette matmen had too many guns for the Vikes as they 
to score heavily for the Vik- after halftime. The Vikings ral [defeated them 29-5 last Saturday at Alexander gym.
ings this year. | lied at this point to close the
Weber and Simonds are both margin to five points at 79-74 
letter winners in track and with about a minute left to 
cross-country and should give play, but time ran out before 
Coach Denny good representa- l^iwrnece could pull the game 
tion in the half-mile, mile, and out of the fire, 
two-mile runs. Merry showed Again it was Hal Homann 
promise during the past cross- who led the eager*, in the scor- 
''country season and will be en- »ng column wfith 19 points. This 
Miow» <ir coni'krknih *i %M»iNQs tered in the half-mile and mile is the third game in a row that
W L W 1
(  o rw e ll • a S t. O la f 4 A
C 'a r le t a a • ( • r i i i ' i e l l t s j
C 'oe 1 4 R ip a u I <*
M  • in a in u lh a 4 K n a a 1 la
1 \ «Vltl Nt 1 4 4;
»  ( I  I  K O  » i  s H I  S t I T *
(  o m e l l  H I, K ip o n  *»►
(  *1  le i m i IM. H iio a  *4
S t. o l a f  • (  O r lu n e l l  < p » «4 p o n e 4 t
runs.
Dick Bundies and Bruce 
Kapitzke will return as the 
Vikes’ top hurdlers this year. 
Both men run the highs and 
the lows and are counted on 
to pile up points for Law­
rence.
MU Matmen Score in 
7 Out of 8 Matches
M ilw au k e e  Takes 27-5
96Cornell swampei Ripon 
6 * at Mt. Vernon, la., for the 
Ram ’s ninth straight Midwest Tom Klingbiel,
Homann has been tops for the 
; Vikes in this department. Cian­
ciola w ith 16 and center Stretch 
Hart with 11 were the only other 
Lawrence players to break into 
double figures. " ”«•* J im Sears. 137 pounder, and
This defeat evens the Vike’s rence at Alexander gymnasium Cjluck Cappetta fighting in the 
season record to 7-7 with 4 last Saturday by scoring vie- |47 weight division> gave
it. Dick Beringer scored the
Decision on Saturday  [only victory for Lawrence and
that came on a forfeit in the 
Marquette’s wrestling team 123 pound class
took a 27-5 decision from Law-
Kepresenting the Blue and games left to play. This morn- tories in seven of the eight 
white in the field events are ing the basketeers left for weight classes.
Meyers, \orthfield. Minnesota, whereBob
the Marquette grapplers their 
The powerful squad from Mil-stiffest competition. Sears gave
Conference victory an«i another Tom Plaehn, and Jim  Schlick. they will play Carleton and St. waukee displayed too much ex- Lawrence fans something to
Klingbiel, a sophomore, was a Olaf tonight 
consistent point-winner in the night, 
high jump and broad jump for 
the freshman squad last year.
Meyers and Plaehn will com­
bine their brawn in the shot-put 
and discus w’hile Plaehn joins 
Schlick in the javelin throw.
big step toward the champion­
ship
Carleton kept alive its 
championship hopes by win­
ning two over the weekend.
The Carls knocked Mon­
mouth out of the running 7ft- 
71 Friday night and then 
pushed Knox farther into the 
cellar r»H-49 Saturday night.
The Carls with an R-! record 
are the only club left with a 
mathematical chance of 
catching Cornell.
Kipon's defeat at Cornell 
Saturday night was the Red- 
ineti’s thirty-eight straight 
loss on tlie road since Jan. 4,
1952.
Don Carlson, 6’5” Cornell 
center, jumped from fourth
place m the conference scoring J**""' .. . . ..__
race to the to,. stmt by scoring wh,ch was ,h<- deciding (actor
42 points aguinst Knox. 11 is av­
erage is 23 5 points per game.
and tomorrow perience and ability and the shout about as he lost a thrill- 
__________ IV ik esjim p ly  could not m atch er to M arquclte $ Bob K arcze.
ski, 7-6. Cappetta bowed to Al 
Mattaliano. undefeated in 24 
straight matches, 3-0.
Al Bach and John Clay, two
Sturgeon Bay Gang Provides 
Core of Lawrence Ski Team
Mermen Lose to 
Milwaukee 52-31; 
Take Three Firsts
The Lawrence mermen were
newcomers to the Viking squad.
A tight monopoly operates in meet at Northfield, Minnesota *os* *° *^eir more experienced 
the Lawrence college ski team Three younger members of opponents while Chuck Thomp- 
this season. F’ive young men the outfit were still at Sturgeon,son was pinned by heavyweight 
who have been skiing together Ray high school where they Dean Gershaw' in 6 minutes 49 
since they were still in short paced their squad to a cham- 
pants make up five-sixths of pionship in the first WIAA tour- °n s* 
only a b l e  to'manage'thre« first the squad. nament Ron Mali and Bill Schmidt
places two bv sophomore Rolf Not only are the five from the Now the whole gang is a Law-were held out of action by 
Dehmel as thev were beaten same hometown—!Sturgeon Bay rence together and dominates Coach Hesleton because of back
in the l,awrence defeat. This 
was evidenced in the first refay 
Bnibaker ^  afternoon as the Vikes.
Purveses—senior John and taken lessons or gotten valu- ™eet 
sophomore Bob, the Pranges— able skiing tips from such 
John and sophomore greats as Herbert Jocum,
score somewhat, but 
Heselton decided to give his 
167 pounder another week to
Teammate Dick Brubaker ° K a 1 rnoon as e 1’c • i>hil; their hometown buddy, Olympic women’s ski coach, rest |nJury- 
dropped to second place with a a or ° w os Dan Dorchester; and one “out- Billy Olson, and Dick Durance,'  ^ ikes hope to get
21 I average. John Musser. theway lost in the !ast tew landor- John Simons from Olympic racer. [into the win column this SOly pic 
The sixth
back
atur-
member of the ^ hen they play host to Rip-Grinnell center, who did not >’art*s- J u rence swun- whitefish. Montana
have a conference game this lJ'ers *ave a" ,lu’> ** Tlie Sturgeon Bay skiers got squad, John Simons. from on at Alexander gym at 2 o’-
past week stayed in the third v weu‘ s,mP*.v their first taste of organized Whitefish, Montana, has an out- c,°ck.
skiing in 1947, when they joined standing r e c o r d  — both in  ^ results of the Marquette
the Junior Ski patrol, and they achievement and as a “Jiard mee*■
spot with 21.0 points a game outmanned.
Pete Kovaca, Monmouth guard.I Lawrence s three first places
moved up a notch into fourth tjJk*n b-v an(1 got their first ski instructions luck’’ kid. He startedto ski as a l L^ U l^ d« -torteitbyl£ icjimerRvan
place by hitting for 32 points Dave McIntyre. Dehmel, from cjty recreation director, child and Was going great Until M*rquett* <1»feaetd Al futh/u'wrnirf!
high l37, B‘>h Karczewskl. Marquette,* defeated Jim Seats. 7-6; 147, Al Mat-and 14 points in two games for a poor start in the individual ,]acjc Murray. In 1949, they his sophomore year ina 20 9 average. ^ medley up on the back- jo i^d  the National Ski patrol, school w hen he had an accident j t»iiia»o. Marquette, defeated Chuck
Hal Homann, Lawrence cen stroke third of the race to show an o u t f i t  that cares for injured that broke both ankles, both capetu . 3 o; i.i7. S a m  skemp, M ar-  
ter. moved up to twelfth spot S u h m  0f Extension his heels at and helpless skiers. They be- icg*. one arm. and incurred a S E £  wo?on forfV.t^m
in the league scoring race with the finish f>ehmel also won the gan competition when they en- shoulder separation. After sev- A r t  A n u- h . M a r q u e t t e ,  d e fe a te d  J o h n  
a 13 7 average in eight games. 200 yard backstroke event. tered the Central U. S. Junior en months in the hospital, he m',v HMVrV l,l't' Dean Ge^haw, 
carer* in the McIntyre showed himself championship and placed sec- was on crutches for another in  • 'm i n u t e s '  4» ^ s e c o n d s * * '  T l lo n ip ,o n  
nvMtiy improved in h it victory „nd. fifth, sixth, and Btii m the year. 
a  rr» rr re Aye over his Milwaukee opponent, downhill races. John Purves ‘ He came back to w'in a conv 
• I?-* i? m -ti t since he beat him rather de- and Dan Dorchester came to bined third place in the state 
i i ;  s i  » cisively in the diving compe-i Lawrence where they immedi- high school meet the follow ing 
i*  *^VVn* ately became first string skiers season, and later he copped the
m i  m j Tom Sprackling, Jim  Schlick. for the Vikes who twice defeat- downhill race in the North 
i«t iii.s Jake Jacobson, and Bob Keul-;ed the University of Wisconsin Rocky Mountain meet. In 1850 
fl* i4..% Pi‘’k»'d up second places and Marquette university, and he entered the F. 1. S. meet at
i.t* n.i,for tlie Vikes. (places second in an inter-state,Aspen.
The top ten 
league:
C'arl««i i .  Cornel l  
Hr ii bah er.  ( i trnell  
M t i« n e i ,  C o r n e l l  
K i v a e s ,  ' t . i n i n a i i t h  
N l « d * i ,  ( a< l e l en 
R  ( r a w  I, ( ir ii iM e t l 
C u r M s .  Knott
R m e a l i 'n i  ( . ir le to n  •  I mdratti It• fiii It
E t le n a e ,  I  it< a
14.1.1»<*St91
va
17*4
Tickets for the Lawrence 
College Theatre’s production 
of Sean O’Casey’s “ Juno and 
the Paycock” are now on 
sale at Belling's drug store. 
I he play will be given three 
nights: March 10, 11, and 12.
Sig Ep Cagers 
Upset Betas in 
Fraternity Race
I N T E R !  P A T E R N IT Y  B A S K E T B A L LW
P h i  D e lt a  T h e ta  A I
D e l t a  T a u  D e lt a  4 '  t
B e t a  T h r U  P I  4 8
P l i l  K a p p a  T a u  t  4
S ig m a  P h i  E p x i lo n  1 ft
After the Gun
In last Saturday afternoon’s 
contests a pair of fourth period 
rallies netted victories for the 
Betas and the Sig Eps.
The Beta-Phi Tau game was 
a hard-fought contest all the 
way with the score tied ten all 
at the first quarter and the Be­
tas holding a slim 24-23 half- 
time edge. The Phi Taus mov­
ed into a 32-29 lead in the third 
period, but then faded in the 
final quarter as the victors out- 
scored them by a 14-8 margin 
for the win. Doug Hagen with 
13 and John DeWind with 11 
paced the Beta offense. Pat 
Barrett led the Phi Taus with 
24, 17 of them coming in thej 
first half.
The Sig Ep victory over the! 
first-place Phi Delts was easily, 
the upset of the year. Pre-! 
viously, the Sig Eps had been; 
mired in the cellar without a 
victory. The Phi Delts led at 
the quarter by a 7-2 margin, 
but by halftime their lead had 
been whittled to 13-12. At the 
three quarter mark, the losers 
still held a 21-18 advantage, but 
in the torrid final period the 
Sig Eps knotted the score and 
a basket by Kog Hall in the 
closing seconds g a v e  them 
their first victory of the sea­
son.
Phi Tau Pat Barrett has wid­
ened his lead in individual 
scoring. With 131 points in 6 
contests, almost 22 per game, 
he leads runner-up Doug Ha­
gen of the Betas by 47 points, 
and has two more games to 
play.
The top ten individual scor­
ers:
with Doug Hagen & Jim  Mor­
ris
With the Viking basketball 
team inactive in conference 
play, the wrestling and swim­
ming teams shared the spot­
light in the Lawrence sports 
scene this week. It was good to 
see a fairly large crowd at both 
the swimming and wrestling 
meets, although the Milwaukee 
Extension backers made up a 
good share of the spectators at 
the swimming meet.
Orchids go this week to Rolf 
Dehmel who continued his 
winning ways with victories 
in both the 150-yard individu­
al medley and the 200-yard 
backstroke Rolf, only a soph­
omore, has remained one of 
the few bright spots in an 
otherwise d r a b  swimming 
season for Lawrence. He 
seems destined to take his 
place along with Tom War­
ren and others as one of the 
greats in Lawrence swim­
ming history.
The Viking wrestling team 
stepped out of their class Sat­
urday and were beaten deci-
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sively by Marquette, but a 
couple of Bemie’s grapplers 
did a creditable job against the 
very tough competition.
Jim  Sears, wrestling in the 
137 pound class, made his 
best showing this season by 
fighting the more experienc­
ed Bob Karczewski to a 
standstill only to lose 7-4 on 
riding time. John Clay, com­
peting in his first season as 
a wrestler, continued to show 
Improvement although he lost 
to Marquette's Art Anich.
The Vike’s Chuck Capetta, 
fighting in the very tough 147 
pound class, had the misfortune 
of running into Al Mattaliano 
who is currently sporting a 
string of 24 straight wins. The 
“Crusher” is rounding into 
shape now and should repeat 
last year’s performance of plac­
ing in the top four in the con­
ference meet.
For the first time in Law­
rence indoor track history, 
Coach A. C. Denny will take 
a representative of the school 
down to Milwaukee to com­
pete in the Milwaukee Jour­
nal Rplays March 12.
Previously, a conflict with 
the Midwest conference Indoor' _ - _  _ 
meet made it impossible for T lY iC A  tO  Off©r 
Coach Denny to take his squad 
to the Milwaukee meet, but this 
year the Vikes will compete in
Marriage Course
A marriage course will be of* 
the conference meet at Chicago fer<?d at the YMCA this spring, 
on Friday night and move up according to a bulletin recent-
to Milwaukee on Saturday !y revived by SEC President . Irv Curry. The course will be
, 8  open to any college student
ihe Journal meet has gained who wishes to attend, 
prominence during the past) The course will begin with a 
four years and is now recogniz-c^ scuss*on titled “We Think We
Are in Love” April 19. The 
speaker will be'Arnold Levin,ed as one of the top w inter in­door carnivals in the country. 
We wish the Vike relay team 
the best of luck in competing 
with the other state colleges in 
their section of tiie meet.
Sportsflash of the week: 
“Humpy” McIntyre, defend­
ing "winks” champ nipped 
King-Kong Kaiser 115-110 in a 
tense duel last Sunday night
executive director ot the com­
munity service society of Parh 
Forest, 111. |
Tuesday, April 26, Dr. Frank­
lin Fitch, executive director of 
the Illinois social hygiene 
league and a member of the 
staff at Northwestern universi­
ty medical school will speak.
“The Art of Staying Mar* 
ried,” will be discussed May 3,
to retain his coveted title, by Clyde M. Paust. Paust is a 
Playoffs are now in progress Milwaukee attorney, well know
to determine a new challeng­
er for the “winks” crown.
Remember to hustle out to 
Alexander Gym this Saturday 
for the Lawrence-Ripon wres­
tling meet. See you next week. . 
after the gun!
tor divorce counseling.
Amie E. Zillmer, former pub­
lic relations executive for the 
State of Wisconsin Health de­
partment will discuss, “ Living 
Happily Ever After’’ Tuesday, 
May 10.
EGAD I MORE LUCKY DROODLES !
J a Ii— il
WHAT’S THIS? For solution tee porogroph below*
TOR ARRIVING Al STM HOOft or S-STORY BUIUHNQ
G ary  H. D ierk ing
University of Kaneae
F G F T P F T P
B a r r e t t ,  P h i  T a u e 48 35 13 131
H a ife n ,  B e ta s r 10 10 m
O  N e i l ,  D e lt s 34 :<o « 78
G u n d l a c h .  P h i  D e lt* 28 20 9 78
H o m e s ,  P h i  T a u * 24 lfi ie IH
f ie e fe ld , D e l t s 24 12 13 60
H in e .  P h i  D e lta 19 19 6 37
M u n g e r e o n ,  S ig  E p * 21 13 8 35
C u n t * ,  S i*  E p s 22 S 4 32
T h o r  s o n , D e lt a 20 9 5 49
M arin e  Procurement  
Team  to Seek Officers,  
Platoon H eads M arch 1
A marine officer procurement 
team will visit campus March 
1 to interview men for enroll­
ment in platoon leaders classes 
and officer candidate courses. 
Both programs lead to a com­
mission as a second lieutenant 
in the marine corps.
Qualified freshmen, sopho­
mores and juniors may enroll 
In the platoon leaders’ classes. 
They will be deferred until com­
pleting college. There are no 
classes connected with the pro­
gram, but attendance at two 6- 
week summer training periods 
at Quantico, Va., is required.
MOTOftCVClt CO» MIN IN 
tlAA-VIIW MMIOI Al NtGMI
Frank Shunney
l)nnmrmty nf Maryland
c ? o
SKIM LOOKINO roa LOST SKI
Jamrs U. Crouee 
Colorado State College
RICHMOND
Nan it l  MONTH PHOTOGRAPH 14 
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Janxx AbeUtfl UCLA
IN THE DARK about which cigarette to 
smoke? Take a h int from the Droodle 
above, titled: Two searchlight crews, one 
asleep, one e n jo y in g  be tte r- tas ting  
Luckies. Your search is over when you 
light up a Lucky. You ’ll find out why col­
lege smokers prefer Luckies to all other 
brands, as shown by the latest, greatest roA Sf*0  ,
coliege survey. Once again, the No. 1 . ^ ,4*. b 
reason: Luckies taste better. They taste 
better, first of all, because Lucky Strike 
means fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco is 
toasted to taste better. “It's Toasted 
the tamo us Lucky Strike process—tones 
up Luckies’ light, good-tasting tobacco 
to make it taste even better . . . cleaner, 
fresher, smoother. So, enjoy the better- 
tasting  cigarette . . • Lucky Strike.
CLEANERS
Dial 4-4234
108 S. Oneida
1 3 e t t e a  t a s t e  L u c k ie s ...  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
LUCKIES TASTE BETTER CL I  AMOR, FRESHER, S M O O T H IR I
•  A.T.C* M O D O C T  or t ^ 1  A M S S  IG A 'S  L S A a iB O  M i
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from the editorial board
sec election
The campaign for student government president for this 
year is unusual because only one member of the junior 
class has proved himself willing to give his time and ability 
to the service of the student body. This situation, while 
unfortunate in the sense that it foregoes an opportunity for 
the competition present in past elections, can serve as a 
valuable precedent to future campaigns. In past years, with 
tvvo candidates competing for votes, the campaign lost its 
seriousness of purport in many instances, and evolved into 
a sort of unintentional “hoop-la” festival that detracted 
from the essence of student government elections. Since 
the necessity of the superficialities of campaign strategy 
has been removed, this campaign, hopefully, can serve as 
a precedent for future campus politics in general.
There is a facet of the 1955 elections that many stu­
dents may fail to detect. Although with the exception of 
write-in candidates, the SEC presidency is decided, the elec­
tion does not encompass that alone, but includes an 
amendment on election procedure which deserves the 
attention of every student. Other offices in the student 
government program must be carefully filled, too, and 
applications for these positions will be considered after 
the installation of the new president. The important thing 
to remember is that the election is not closed simply be­
cause there is only one candidate. The quality of student 
government in the next few years depends upon your in­
terest and attention during this campaign.
from your 
president
The basic aim of SEC over 
the year which I have, been 
president has been to improve 
j. the internal 
mechanism of 
student gov­
ernment and 
other l o n g  
n e g l e c t e d  
areas of cam­
pus activities.
I believe that 
we have been 
success f u l ,
I  but, as in all 
such improve­
ments, t h e  
progress, in order to be effec­
tive, must be constantly watch­
ed and kept in motion during 
the coming years. There is still! 
a great deal of work to be 
done. 'Gosh, Dean, we only wanted to look back on Hm at our
The election amendment, COrefree youth/ 
which will be voted on next ] 
week, does successfully, I be-
Curry
women band
Two newspapers in downtown 
Pittsburgh have the faculty 
and students of the University 
of Pittsburgh up In arms over 
the formation of a women's 
twirling corps at Pitt.
The Sun Telegraph said, “The 
fight for women’s suffrage has 
shifted to the University of 
Pittsburgh. . .The mere men­
tion of such newfangled ideas 
lias divided Pitt scholars into 
two warring groups.’*
Many faculty members were 
Hot informed of the impending 
"crisis when they were inter­
viewed by the Pitt News. All 
agreed that the issue was be­
ing emphasized without cause. 
After enlightenment on the con­
troversy, the majority stated 
that it is hard to visualize 
twirlers being a part of any 
band.
Sam Morton, Pitt news col­
umnist, writes that “We don’t 
think we re alone in thinking 
that the proposed women's 
Chowder and marching society 
isn't a good idea. Women just 
aren't made for that sort of 
tiling. Hare knees, short skirts, 
giggles and dropped batons 
don't belong on the same field 
with the 120-piece varsity 
marchiug band.”
favo r  lectures on reds
Boston—(AC’P)— ‘ as a stu­
dent %at Northeastern universi­
ty. Boston, would you be inter­
ested in a series of lectures on
4
"Heard about Saturday
night?'*
the nature and effects of Com­
munism?”
The question was asked in  a 
student union poll.
Hespouse favored such lec­
tures 210 to 43, the school paper 
reported, As a result,Jthree lec­
tures on the theory of commun­
ism in the United States, and in­
ternational communism were 
sponsored by the student union.
lieve, eliminate the unneces­
sary time spent in Greek 
meetings and in SEC on the 
election procedure. Also, it 
will aid tremendously in find­
ing those students who are 
both interested and qualified
kaleidoscope
BY JEAN JACKSON no more to follow, holdingAll through the warm, glow-1, , t , nothing in reserve, living asing hours of late afternoon and . . ’ *. .. ... , . . .  . ‘acutely as only thev can whoJor the positions. I urge you je a ily  evening the old m an  sat know n0(h| of c a u ti Qr
to support the amendment, quietly in his chair on the serv# The o|d m>n watched
The work done in rev is ing  porch, w atch ing  the three little  , he cere , o( the jr  (h
the convocation program has
m ade  considerable progress.
This is one area that must have 
continued student support to be 
effective. The establishment of 
a functioning student-faculty 
convocation committee h a s  
paved the way for these pres­
ent and future changes.
As is also readily seen, the 
work in putting the Union 
into more complete use has 
only begun. The social com* 
mittee has been effective in 
expanding the program in 
that area. Equipment has 
been installed In the Viking 
Room, but more could be 
used and upkeep is a con­
stant concern.
Miss
Jackson
cirN  n lav inc  . J® * and wished at times he could
in the street, prevent the obliterating ac- 
So near, with cumulation and weight of ex­
little m o r e  periences which would soon 
than two hy- their faces and shut them 
drangia bush- from him. 
es be t w e e n The summer passed, and 
house n n d  sometimes on the clear cold 
days of the winter the old 
man, watching through the 
front window as the three 
came from school, would try 
to see through the thick wool-
walk, that he 
c o u l d  see 
their f a c e s  
and pick out 
each by voice
alone long after they were only scarves and turned - up 
blurs of shadow-darkness top- c°l,ars 1® s«*«* *h«* faces they 
ped by pale, almost lumines- concealed.
With the coming of springcent face ovals.
Enough removed by v i n e the old man’s growing infirm- 
and porch railing so that they [ty was evident, and the daugh- 
,felt no Intrusion he u-nnM ter was sad as she saw the 
In the specific committees, watch tjl the ja’ t exasperat- shakV ° ld hands stroke the 
changes have been/inaugurate,^ parentaJ iummrns had^een baby’s hair. The days grew 
ed in the Homecoming proced- answered and his daughter warmer, and soon the virre was
1 chair 
on the
» u K , answered, and his daughter warmer, and soon the vine was
ure. W e have reorganized tiie ( ^ brought her baby out to again ar»d the old r
procedure of electing the pro ^ T g h t  V ' placed In readiness
spective student committee co • 7 8 
chairmen, which has increased . Ifls e>.es’ °ep-set and only
havpf establish^^a^commlttee ed «»eh young face^foUouTng gen to reach further down the ha\e established a committee , , •  . . . nnna onain1 every quick movement of the street, and once again tne old
young in whom emotion is ex- man sat and watched for the
pression, and whose half - little «irls to come out But the
way status between child and
adult worlds was a state of
intense, alternate belonging
to both and sometimes to
neither.
to work with Mr. Burton on 
I alumni relations. It is in the 
^experimental stage, and will 
be considered for a permanent 
spot in SEC when more.can 
be learned about thc possibil­
ities of student work in the 
field.
These are the major inno­
vations brought about during 
the past year. Thus, the 
range of the activities and
three who met only stood and 
talked, and did not look the 
same. Heads moved on differ­
ent levels, and that which had 
once made each more dear by
His face, into which life had *>eing a ,s0  in the other two was 
grooved so deeply that the sur- gone entirely. Their f a c e s ,  
tace was again free and un- when he could see them, were 
troubled save for those lines closed and conscious, t h e i r  
themselves, caught and held eyes careful; and the old manjurisdiction of student gov- f()r a momcnt each' e xp ress io n  got up and shuffled slowly to- 
eminent can be readl y oh- „f |he „ , , , as th , ward the door, 
served. The a c c o m p l i s h -  ------------- - ----------
ments are the result of long 
hours of work by interested 
students and members of the 
faculty. They have done a 
great job, and 1 would like
?,! The Lawrentian
ed.
I The solem n cerem ony 
the ir games) the passing and 
Crossing Of pale faces and P u b l is h e d  e v e ry  w e e k  d a r in g  lh e  co l-  
slim bodies; the n a tu ra l aban- «**' * * c e p t  v a c a t io n *  by  th e  L a w ­
r e n t ia n  B o a rd  o f  C o n t r o l  o f  L a w r e n c a  
ta in
m a t te r ,  Sep-
f  , don which ansered to the deep- £  ; A » et.n wi n to extend my smeere thanks ,)urning sunsc(s the first haze
1 , 1 4 of twilight and the soft, filtered ‘-nderV/'ict Vtia\e attcmp ed t iroug unit darkness; the sudden moments >urch Printed by the po»t Pub-
the year to represent you. as of reciprocal reSponse as t h e y a p p ' * * " " *  w 
a student body, as best 1 knew *u*” r'p""" " ‘V . r e  «i.«o r
la c o n a ln .
. . . — — . . . .............. ... —  ---- p e r  v e a r, , . . .  , were initiated into awareness per <eme«ter how to facilitate the kinds of , pacu other _ all these ed ito r-in -c h i f . f  ......  H e le n  C a a p e r
decisions and changes which things the old man saw and would be most desirable to you. j
11 ,1;>s ,H>en nn honor and a delight of new exper-privilege to serve as your pres­
ident.
Irv Curry
c-day
ience, of first things, shone 
through and around them, 
and he loved the three for 
that life which was his in 
them and for that onl.v-once 
wonder and response which 
was theirs alone. In them he
In case, any of you seniors 
are beginning to moan over thc 
fact that spring, from all indi- saw all the qualities of which 
cations, is not just around the life is made, and on his face 
corner, there is no need for each reflected expression be
'Soturdoy night if Out of This World . .  . See you there!'
despair. Finish those papers, 
reports and wedding plans — 
you only have 2,516 hours un­
til C-Day!
came that which life had 
made of it.
The little girls played every 
evening as though there were,
nt S IN F S S  M A N A G I R  . . .  K a r  B a y e r  
P h o n e  :t-!*K0i 
M A N A G I N G  E D IT O R  O e o r ie  K r e l l l n *  
A S S IS T A N T  B l ’ S lN I IS S
M A N A G E S  ...............................J o h n  D y r u d
N L W S  C O - F .D IT O R S ........... K a t h y  R a m e r
a n d  R ic h a r d  l lo l l e r a n
S P O R T S  C O - E D IT O R S _____ D o u f  l la c e n
a n d  J im  M o r r is  
I l  \ I I RK  F O IT O R  S n ia n  S m y k a l
C IR C U L A T IO N  M A N A C .F R
..................... T .......................... L y le  D e lw lc h e
C o p y  E d i t o r . , , , , ........................ C a th y  M a jo r
C a r t o o n U t a .......................................... J im  P e t r ie
J a c k  S c h r a d e r
P h o to c r a p h e r  ..........................  D ic k  C o a n
E D IT O R I A L  B O A R D  M E M B F R S :  J a c k ,  
ly n  A n d t M o n ,  F a r l  R r a c k e r ,  l ) a v e  
C h a l lo n e r ,  C y n t h ia  C la r k ,  I r v  C u r r y ,  
N e n a h  F r y , L ib b y  G o ld t t o n .  D  o ■ g 
H a g e n , P h i l  H o m e * . G e o rg e  K r e l i ln g ,  
S a t a n  L a R o « e , O . B . P a r r is h .  D o r o ­
t h y  P a t te r a o n . D a v e  S a c k e t t ,  A n n e  
S h a f e r  a n d  th e  e d ito r .
